
FS2300, FS4300 & FS6300
Drywall Screwdrivers 
for Timber, Aluminium 
& Steel Struts

570W

Model FS6300

SPECIFICATIONS FS2300 FS4300 Fs6300
Application Timber Struts Aluminium Struts   Steel Struts
Capacities
 Drywall screw 5mm 5mm 4mm 
 Self drilling screw 6mm 6mm - 
 Driving shank 6.35mm hex 6.35mm hex  6.35mm hex
Continuous rating input 570W 570W 570W
No load speed 0 - 2 500r/min 0 - 4,500 r/min 0 - 6,000 r/min
Overall dimensions 
 L x W x H 290 x 70 x 207mm 279 x 65 x 207mm 279 x 65 x 207mm 
Net weight 1.6kg 1.4kg 1.4kg
Power supply cord 2.5m 2.5m 2.5m
Carbon brush CB419 CB419 CB419

FEATURES:
Double insulation Yes Yes Yes
Reversing Yes Yes Yes
Built-In job light Yes Yes Yes
Variable speed Yes Yes Yes

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
Phillips insert bit Yes Yes Yes
Magnetic bit holder Yes Yes Yes

MAKITA ADVANTAGE
! Compact lightweight design
! Well balanced for easy handling and maneuverability
! Shorter overall length for easy screwdriving.
! First corded screwdrivers equipped with LED job light.

Aluminium gear housing

Durable belt clip
composed of sheet metal
sandwiched between 
plastic layers for added strength

Rubberized soft grip
provides comfortable grip
and more control, while
minimizing operator fatigue

Exhaust vents
designed to prevent exhaust air 
from blowing dust and debris 
around when operating close 
to floor level

Reversing switch

One-touch locator
allows for easy locator 
installation / removal 
with a single action.

Variable speed control
by trigger switch.

LED job light
convenient for operation
in dark job sites.

Locator holder
convenient for temporary 
storage of locator 
during operation

Bit holder
for spare bit storage.

Silent clutch
for quiet operation.
Direct drive transmission in 
reverse rotation enables 
unscrewing without 
removing locator.

Best possible tool body for 
screwdriving ergonomically 
designed to:
   minimize operator fatigue 
   even during long 
   continuous operation.
   maximizes power thrust.
   allows smoother and 
   easier trigger pull.
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